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discords of Die Meistersinger1
I warn you not to &0 to hear
it---there are places where you will be exposed tol the danger
of going to sleep, and others where your slumbers might be
disturbedo
LISTZ.
(places his hand on Wagner's knee.)
Don't listen to this man, Berlioz--he's half crazy!
Take my
adviceb.nd hear the lIeistersinger your first opportunity.
You 'll
FIND SURPRISES A'7AII'INGYOU ---R.ichard has changed the sound
of the Brass Instruments into PURE GOLD! He can teach the rest
of us composers more about ORCHESTRATION than we are willing
,to acknowledge.
BERLIOZ.
(twisting arolli~dirritably
on his chair. )
That depends upon who says so. 'I'he char-ac t.er xo r my mind is
PURELY ORCRESTRAL---and
I don't have to depend upon a form of
musical entertainment made easy by PICTUHES!
LISTZ.
(pacifically. )
'My dear fellow, a Tone POET 1ike you may appeal entirely to the
I mag
i n a t ion,
but a Dramatic Poet HAS
to appeal
to the S ens
e s •
BERLIOZ.
(snapping his fingers irritably.)
Pah! The OPERA is only for the unmusical±y---lt
is unnecessary
for 11[ E to use the strained, artificial effects that Wagner
resorts to!
(i7agne~rises and walks about
the room as though it was difficult for him to suppress the
laughter by which he is almost
overcome, but his restrained humor
is inexpressibly irritating to Berlioz.)
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LI~;TZ.
That may be so, Berlioz---but a man's talent must not be judged
by his ability to accomplish things that are possible to other
men, but by his capacity to do things beyond the power of other
men---Lhere's where Wagner shineso
BFRLIOZ.
(rises with a quick,
nervous movement, that
plainly evinces the ire
he feels toward his rival.)
~B&mEffr ~agner shines in that respect or not depends upon who
is speaking---Lstill
maintain that Harmony without Melody is
like Fish without Sauce.
WAGNER.
(this
assertion proves too much
for Richard, and he fac~s Berlioz
in the m~st beliggerent manner.)
That's because you have never been trained to know what true
Melody is, sir---you certainly could never judge for me. But
let me tell you one thing, my friend---you'll not find the
equal of M Y T r i s tan
and
Iso
1 de,
in the
World's Library of Mus Lc tOday!
(Berlioz and Meyerbeer laugh
heartily and exchange significant looks.)
MEY1'~RBEER •

Your Modesty

is only equaled by your Humility,

Herr Wagner!

LISTZ.
~
(impressively.)
Wagner is right, gentlemen---Tristan
and Isolde is the most
'remarkable
~ in the Li tera ture of ~.~usic! It is so unique and
original that no other composer could ever have-Written a page
of it!

)

BERLIOZ & MF.YERBEER.
Ha, ha , ha I
You mean that no other composar would ever have wanted to
write a page of it!
LISTZ.
(rises and strikes the table
sharply with his hand.)
I mean exactly what I say, sir!
The first builders had not
the wherewithal to erect such a Cathedral---they had to await
the advent of THE MASTER BUILDER !

D

MEYERBEER.
(coo ly knocks the ashes from
his pipe, then draws himself
up to his full height as though
the words he is abo~t to utter
would clinch the argument.)
How
AHEM!
Herr Listz, your Sparrows are always Skylarks!
I ?
about R 0 S SIN
WAGNER.
(springs forward as though to strike
Meyerbeer, and is only restrained by Listz.)
How D ARE
yo~.u drag the name of Rossini Into this? You
know perfectly well that when I find fault with the Italian
Composers it is not because of their nationality, but because
they turn the Opera into a Circus for the exhibition of vocal
acrobats!
IvIEYERBEER.
(bitterly resenting the accusation.)
And YOU
know perfectly well, sir, that YOU
can hardly
command the services of a singer in Germany today--~they all
say it simply imp
0 s s ;r b 1 e
to sing your music!
i7AGNER.'
(this is one too many for 7ragner,

who clinches his hands in suppressed
rage, and hisses through closed teeth
at his enemy, and would fell him to the
floor, where it not for the intervention
of Listz, who has great difficulty in
holding him back.)
A-a-a-a-a-h:
Do you expect the Lord to worle a miracle in my behalf, by lettinG the kind of singers that I want grow on trees?
The singer is only the mouthpiece of the Poet, anyway--~send me
people who have H EAR
T S
and I N TEL
L E C T S ,and it
doesn't matter whether they have Vo ice
s
or not I can
make them sing!
MEYERBEER.
(throwing back his head insolently.)
OR YES, of course you can---but I guess there are TWO
sides
to that question!
WAGNER.
Yes, there are two sides to that~uestion---your's
, and the
I G H T side.

MEYERBEER.
(furiously. )
What do you mean, sir?
Wagner.
(grows cooler as bis opponent
waxes hot and hotter.)
ph, nothing at all---nothing at all!
(dismisses him with a wave of his hand.)
'Just be sure and make the sign of the Cross, whenever you hear
aLe
a din
g mot
i f mentiomed!

MEYERBEER.
(losing all self-control.)
YOU LITTLE W H E L p!
I'd c-c-c-c-c-rush you to the Earth ,
'I were not t- w- i-c-c-c-e
your size!

j

f

)
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WAGNER.
(calmly folds his arms and
stands in the middle of the room,
provokingly cool and self-contained.)
Come 011, the size of a coward doesn't count!
(Meyerbeer turns aside, casting
withering glances in Wagner's direction.)
Herr L iszt is perfectly right in what he says---you and Berlioz
can no more understand my Art than the sparrows on the telegraph
wire can understand the messages of life and death that pass
beneath their feet!
BERLIOZ.
(SPEAKS CAUSTICICALLY.)
Well, sir, ~ are not alone in that cla3s---all Germany, regardle
of profession, with the exception of a few half crazy cranks,
is of our opinion as to the insanity of your Art-efforts!
VIAGNER.
(gesticulating wildly
and screaming.)
GERMj\lilY!G e r man
y!
WHAT can you expect of a nation
that spurned its BACH?
That kept its SCHUBERT in such poverty
that his Brothers had to pay his funereal expenses?
That buried
its Mozart with a half dozen other paupers in one grave without marking it? WILL DECENT GEFJMNY EVER RISE UP IN REVOLT
AT 'I'HEINDECENT TREATMENT OF ITS MEN OF GENIUS?
BERLIOZ.
( calming down.)
Well, Richard, I see nothing to be gained
by our discussing
a point upon which we can never agree---I guess we'll bid
you good morning!
WAGNER.
(turning the cold shoulder
and speaking icily.)
Have the goodness to call me Herr 11lagnerand not Richard in
the future---I reserve my christian name for my friends!

)

)

( Berlioz and MEhyerbeer
LEAVE the room.)
ene IInd.

WAGNER.
(much exhausted by the foregoing
scene sinks into a chair, his elbows
on his knees, and his head buried in
his hands in a despairing attitude.)
At last he slowly raises his head,
and gazes vacantly into space.)
Critics!

C r i tic

s

everywhere,

and not alw 0 r d

of praisJ

LISTZ.
(walks over and pats him soothingly
on the shoulder, then straightens
himself up as though to shake off
the sting of the words.)
.
Don't expect praise, Richard!
It takes
g e n ius
to appreciate
g e n ius
! Haven't you found out long ago that
natures like Meyerbeer's and Berlioz's are absolutely antipathetic to your's and mine?
Let us leave that coterie alone-~what possible pleasure can we get from associating with them?
They haven't the least idea of what you are aiming at, but
future generations will love and admire you for the enemies
you have made in fighting for your Art!

WAGNER.
(springs up wildly.)
AWAY
with all this stuff.! I CAS
T
my operas to the winds!
I want to hear no more of them!
For M E
the song of the world
was sung to an end long ago! VI h 0 understands
Me?
YOU
and no one else i WHO
understands
YOU
?I, and no one
else!
Don't talk to me of the W 0 rId
---it is cold, indiffer
and bad, thoroughly BAD
! It is you who has helped me with
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~

funds~I would otherwisw have had to stop writing and earn my
bread like a day laborer!
It is you
who has sustained me
when all the critical world was against mel. It is you
who
has brought out my operas when the hand of every Director was
raised in revolt! (scornfully.)
What has the W 0 R L D done
for me?
LISTZ.
(soothingly.)
Fly dear fellow, what you need is courage, patience,
and flaming
fire---all of which you can supply from a stout heart and the
seething volcano of your braino
Your first duty is to be optimistic and to feel that Heaven is on your side, that Earth can
do you no harm, and that both Life and Death are but a ladder
up which to~climb to the stars. You must fancy to yourself
pictures of a happy future---WAGNER.
(with a moan and a gasp.)
How can you t al.k to me of a future when my MSS. are locked up
in my desk? WHO
el~e can bring out the ART WORK that
only I can produce , so that all may see how the MASTER wanted
it?
LISTZ.
(stands with folded arms and
speaks with great commiseration.)
My dear Richard, I sympathize with you from the Qottom of my
heart!
So tho
r 0 ugh
1 y, that for me the rest of the
musical world with a few exceptions barely exists!
WAGNER.
(wringing his hands in despair.)
Oh how I JL6N@ to hear my Tristan!
It is three years since it
was finished and no body has heard it! Lohengrin is thirteen
years old and I have never heard it, and I am the only German
who has not!
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(Wagner rushes wildly across the roo~m and
snatches various MSS. scattered over the top
of the piano, music rack and bench---hurries
them to the fireplace and stuffs them in the
grate---snatches a box of matches from the
mantle, and is about to apply a lighted match
to the pile of MSS. when Listz discovers his
intention and forcibly restrains him.

LISTZ.
(terror-stricken, violently ar-r es t s
Wagner's hand, and a struggle ensues.)
Richard!
Richard!
'\lIJhat
are you doing?
Are you a crazy man?
How D ARE
you cheat the world of a talent for which you
will be held responsible?
Don't you know that you will be
held accountable at the Day of Judgment for such an act?
(holds on to Richard , and tries to
impress him with the seriousness of
the offense.)
WAGNER.
( breaks away from Listz's grasp,
but his spirit is broken, and he
faces him dispairingly.)
should I spare them?
No body wants them-~rby the end
of this month my last dollar will be gone, and a wide beautiful
,arid spreads before me, in which I shall have nothing to eat,
and no place to lay my head.
~ covering his eyes with his
hands, and wringing them frantically.)
TVill n 0 bod
Y
buy my Lohengrin, skin and bones?
If not,
I shall have to pawn it to keep the roof over the head of my
porJI\sickwife!
(bitterly.)
I will barter the fruit of my soul
for a few paltry dollars!
0 h the trouble it is to find a
p Lac e in the world for a\ill an\, I i k e \ me!
AH1 GOD!

